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Field'Induction-Drain (FID) Poly-Si TFTs with High On/Off Current Ratio

Keiji TANAKA, Kenji NAKAZAWA' Shiro SUYAMA and Kinya KATO

NTT Applied Electronics Laboratories
3-9-11 , Midori-cho, Musashi-no-shi, Tokyo t 180 Japan

A field-Induction-Drain (fID) structure using a inversion
layer as a d rain i-s proposed. j.n order to red.uce the anonalous
leakage current of polycrystalline-silicon thin-filn transistors
(poly-Si TFTs). The FID structure not only red.uces the anonalous
leakage current, but also naintains a high ON-current. An OFF-
current of n1 pA/pn (Va=10 V, Vo=-20 V) and an ON/OFF current
ratio of 10/ (Vn=10 V)-are succBssfully obtained.. This FID
poly-Sl TFT is f,"ty pronising for applieation to active-matrix
LCDs.
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nain feature of the FID TFT is that a

inversion layer forned. rrnd.er the sub-gate

i-s used. as a drain. The fornation of the

inversion layer is controlled by the sub-

gate voltage (Vs).
Vc Vs

l.Introduction
Polycrystalline-s1licon thin film

transi-stors (poly-Si TFTs) are expected. to
be used. for the peripheral and active-
natrix circuits in large area liquid-crystal
displays (LCDs) because of their high field-
effect nobility and reliability. However,

conventional poly-Si TFTs have a large
OFF-current (fgtp), which is unsuitable for
active-natrix applications .

In ord.er to red.uce the IOFFr several

studies to red.uce electric field at a

However, problens sueh as an i-nsuffieient
ON-current still renain.

In this paperr we propose a new IOff
red.uetion structure, Field-Ind.uction-Drd.in

the eleetric field is used as a d.rain. The

characteristics of this FID TFT are also

presented, and. the related nechanisns are

discussed.

2.ElD TEf stnrcture
The fundanental structure of an

channel FID TFT is shown in Fig. 1.

effect nobility and reliability. However,

drain junction have been performedl )2) nl INVERSION
LAYER

Fig.1 F\rnd.anental FfD TFT structure.

A cross-sectional view of a fabricat-
FID TFT is shown in Fig. 2. Both

source and drain are phosphorous-d.oped poly-

(rID), e.g., an lnverslon layer inituceil by Sl ftlne. The actlve layer Is a poly-Sl
filn forned by solid-phase
of an LPCVD a-Si filn3). The

crystallization
gate insulator

n-
The

is a sputtered Si02 filn (too nn) l). The

interlayer insulator is a sputtered Si02

filn ({,00 nm) or a plasna CVD SiNx filn (400

nn). The nain-gate is a phosphorous-doped'

poly-Si fi1n. The sub-gate was forned by

an aluninum on the interlayer insulator.
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Flg.2 Cross-sectional view of

fabricated FID TFT. (W/1,=tO un/t0 pn)

Sub-gate length Ls, maln-gate length Lr and

gate width W, are 2 Pnr 10pn and 10 Fmt

respecti-vely.
The basi-c characteristlcs of the FID

TFT were estinated. using a four terminal

device in whieh the sub-gate was one terni-
nal. For applicati-on purposer the charac-

teristics of a FID TFT in which the sub-

gate was conneeted to a drain were also

investigated.
Both the tenperature (zo oC- fi5 oc)

and d.rain voltage d.ependencies of IOpl were

neasured. to elarify the FID junction charae-

teristics.

3.FID TEI characteristics
The f^-V- charaeteristics of an n-chan-rr6

nel FID TFT at Vr=50 V are shown in Fig.

3@). For conparison, those of a conven-

ti.onal TFT are shown in Fig. 3(b). The

conventional TFT has a large IOff that
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i-ncreases as negative gate voltage and

positive drain voltage i-ncrease. 0n the

other hand, the FID TFT has a sufficiently
Iow IOf,f that renai-ns almost constant re-
gardless of gate voltage. IOFF is as low

as 1 pA/W (Vd=10 V, vu=-20 V), and Igy is
sufficiently high (fi-efA effect nobility :

35 cn2/vsuc). Thus t 4\ ON/OFF current ratio
of 107 is achleved at VU=10 V.

However, a sub-gate voltage of 60 V is
too high for the applieation of an FID TFT.

It is necessary to obtain a Iow resistivi-
ty lnversion layer at low sub-gate voltage.

Therefore, a SiNx interlayer d.eposited by

plasma CVD is used to red.uce the threshold

voltage in a sub-gate reglon, The Ia-Vg
characteristics of a conventional- TFT with
a SiNx gate insulator are shown in Fig. 4.
This TFT has deep-depletion charaeteristies
(threshold. voltage: -6 V). The Vs depend.-

enee of IOU and IOff for an FID TFT with
an Si02 interlayer and an FID TFT with an

SiNx interlayer are shown in Fig. 5 (a).
The Ia-Vg characteristics of a three
terninal FID TFT with its sub-gate conneeted

to drain (Vd=10 V) are shown in Fig. 5(b).
By using a SiNx interlayer, a high IOU and

a l-ow IOfp ean be obtained even at a low
sub-gate voltage. Furthermore, for the
three terni.nal d.evice, IOp was suceessfully
inproved. while naintaining a sufficiently

(b)
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Fig.3 Ia-Vg characteristics of n-channel FID TFT(V"=$O y; (a)

and conventional TfT (b). (Vd=2.5 V- 20 V, 2.5 V step)
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Fig./r Ia-Vg characteristics of
eonventional TFT with SiN* gate

insulator.
(Vd=2.5 v- 20 Y, 2.5 V step)

low lgpp. This neans that a simple circuit
configuration is applicable to the FID TFT.

4.FID jrmction characteristics
To clarify the reason why a low l6pp

1s obtained in the FID TFT' FID junction

characteristics are investigated.. The Id-V,
characteristics of the FID TFT at V*=20 V

are shown in Fig. 6(a). Under this cond.i-

tion, an i-nversion layer is forned. und.er the

nai.n-gate, as shown in inset in Fig. 6 (a).

The Id-V, characteristics of a eonventional

TFT with a sub-gate only are shown in Fig.
6(b). These results show that the inver-
sion layer under the mai-n-gate also
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Fig.5 (a)Vs dependence of lgg and lg5g

with Si02 interlayer or SiN* interlayer.
(b)Id-Vg characteristies of FID TFT with

sub-gate is corurected to drain (Vd=10 V).
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Fig.5 Id.-V, characteristies of FID TFT at Vr=20

conventional TFT with sub-gate only (b). (Va=2.5

red.uces IOf,f, In the FID TFT with an

inversion layer under the nain-gate, two

reverse biased junctions are forned. The

conventional drain junction is shown to be

leaky by Fig. 6 (b). Therefore, the 1ow

IOff of the FID TFT i.s due to the good

junction characteristics between the channel,

and the induced inverslon 1ayer.

The V4 depend.ence of IOff of the FID

TFT (vu=60 V) and a conventi-onal TFT are
shown in Fig. 7. IOff was neasured at Vg=

-20 V. In the conventional TFT, IOff in-
crease i.s accelerated. by the d.rain voltage.
0n the other hand., the IOff of the FID TFT

increases proportional to Vd* (x=0.J-1) t
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eonventional TFT is considered. to be due

to a reduction of the trap density at
the drain junction. The junction in the

FID TFT is free from an increased defects
caused. by the doping process. This is
considered. to be the reason for the low

trap density and 1ow lgtr3,.

5.Gonclusion
An FID TFT using an i-nversi-on layer as

a d.rain is proposed.. An IOpl, of 1 pA/pn

(Va=10 vr Y,.=-20 V)r and an 0N/0FF cument
br

ratio of 10'/ are successfully obtained by

the FID TFT. Furthernore, red.ucing the
threshold voltage of the sub-gate regi.on

allolrs a sinple cireuit configuration to be

applied to these TFTs. Moreover, measure-

ment of the jr:nction characterlstics proved.

that the IOf,f of the FID TFT is only doni-
nated. by generation-reconblnation current,
not the field-enission current. These

results indicate that FID TFTs can inprove

the aeti-ve-natrix circuit characteri-stics of
LCDs.
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Fig.7 V6 d.ependence of lgg' in
(vr=60 v) and conventional TFT.

(rorr:vr=-2o v)
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Fig.8 renperatur:t::i:J::: ", rs',p in
FID TFT (Vr=60 V) and conventional TFT.

(Igpp:V*=-2O VrV4=10 V)

and exhibits abrupt breakd.own characteris-

tics at about Vd=70 V' lhe tenperature

d.epend.ence of the IOpf of the FID TFT

(vr=60 V) and a eonventional TFT are shown

in Fig. 8. IOff was neasured' at Vg=-20 Vt

Vd=10 V. The IgpS' of the conventional TFT

shows a weak tenperature d-ependence due to

field enission "ott"tt5). 
0n the other

hand., the FID TFT has a strong tenperature

d.epend.ence at an activation energyr Ea, of

0.52 eV. These results suggest that the

IOff of the FID TFT is only dominated' by

generation-reconbi-nation current, not field-
enission current.

The improvement i-n the drain junction

characteristic of the FID TFT over: the
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